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About This Game

Take a role in a caroonish styled FPS multiplayer game. Choose among 5 characters and bunch of weapons and play Head Shot
online with friends and strangers.
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Title: Head Shot
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Indie Game Group
Publisher:
Indie Game Group
Release Date: 3 Jun, 2016

Minimum:

OS: Windows 8 , 8.1 , 10

Processor: 2 GHz Dual-Core 64-bit CPU

Memory: 1 GB RAM

English,Russian,Turkish,French,Italian,Polish
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Hope the developers will spend more time in making this game great, it is in Early Access since 2016.. Bad graphics. But it has
actually really fun gameplay. But the reason i have not played this game longer is because i had a lot of lag. (No it was not my
internet connection). But at the end of the day. this is a game that cost only 69 cents.. Head Shot. For a game still in it's alpha
stage, I strongly recommend it.. BEST GAME EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! NEEDS MORE PEOPLE
DO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. What is this game?!. VERY GREAT GAME I LIKE VODKA AND DRINK THIS GAME TO
PLAY WITH GUNS PEW PEW BUY THIS FOR 200000000u00a3 EZ POu2665u2665u2665u2665u2665I VODKA LADA
VODKA SLAV. I like the Game idea and i have somethings i would like to say 1. Ground/Wall textures glitch out 2. reminds
me to much of csgo 3. Skins glitch out 4. plz add a more decorative home screen I would play this game so much if more people
played P.S Keep up the good work Devs ;). I think its a great game .actually developers did nothing lol .but i could be one of
those cool massive multyplayer with so much excitment. servers are empty .i creat a room and waited for 15 Min and no one
came.but i see bright light in the dar tunnle :-)
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